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As part of EUWI+ support to the Ministry of Environment 
in their endeavours to adopt and implement the roadmap 
for CEPA implementation in the field of water quality 
and resources management, a package of proposed 
legislative amendments, including harmonisation with 
CEPA requirements and promoting equitable access to 
water supply and sanitation, were officially circulated in the 
Government for review.

In parallel, a revised draft Decree of the Minister of 
Environment on “Ensuring the implementation of the water 
quality and resources management area of the road map 
of implementation of CEPA”, prepared with the support of 
EUWI+, was circulated within the Ministry for adoption. 
This draft decree recognised recent structural changes 
in the Ministry including the dissolution of the Water 
Resources Management Agency, which was replaced by 
the Water Policy Department and Department for Licenses, 
Permits and Compliances. These new departments will 
have responsibility for water policy, water resources 
management and protection and will become key contacts 
for the EUWI+ team. 

The EUWI+ team was pleased to officially share the first 
draft of the final report “Development of Water Quality 
Standards for the Lake Sevan and the Sevan River Basin 
District” with the Ministry of Environment for comments. 
This important work aims to develop updated standards 
for the assessment of ecological quality of Lake Sevan and 
rivers in the Sevan RBD, recognising the value of this water 
body to the citizens of Armenia.

To complete the incorporation of comments and finalisation 
of the Action Plan to implement the national targets in the 
context of the Protocol on Water and Health and advancing 
its adoption, EUWI+ provided technical expertise to support 
this process, responding to the request of the Ministry of 
Environment.
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As part of EUWI+ work to support the strengthening of 
monitoring in the Sevan and Hrazdan RBDs, a contract 
for the preparation of design documentation for the 
construction of 34 hydro-geological observation posts, 
including 26 new groundwater monitoring springs and 8 
new groundwater monitoring boreholes, was launched. 

There was progress with the technical support by the 
EUWI+ team to the Armenian partner laboratory for water 
monitoring at the Hydrometeorology and Monitoring 
Centre (HMC) of the Ministry of Environment in Yerevan. 
This aims at finalising all necessary quality management 
documentation for the envisaged laboratory accreditation. 
HMC and EUWI+ agreed on the procurement of required 
ISO standards for laboratory work.

11 June 2020 saw the launch of the public consultation 
on the programme of measures of the RBMP for Sevan 
and Hrazdan RBMP with the official announcement 
and publication of supporting documents, including 
the Thematic Summaries uploaded on both the EUWI+ 
website and the website of the Ministry of Environment. 
These public consultations process will run until 31 July 
2020, supported by an online questionnaire and feedback 
forms. 

An information campaign to support the consultation 
for Sevan and Hrazdan RBMP included production of 
a factsheet on the Sevan RBMP and 2 short movies: 
one general video on RBMP and another video made 
especially for Sevan RBMP which summarises the significant 
water management issues and the draft programme of 
measures. Both videos were broadcasted on local TV twice 
a day during 2 weeks, as part of the information campaign. 
Similar products are planned for Hrazdan RBMP.

The project’s newsletter was published in the EUWI+ 
website in April and disseminated to the EUWI+ contact 
list. 

Quarter 2 Highlights

https://www.euwipluseast.eu/en/partner-countries/separator-armenia/public-consultation
https://www.euwipluseast.eu/en/partner-countries/separator-armenia/public-consultation
http://env.am/am/post/4746
https://www.euwipluseast.eu/en/component/k2/item/904-armenia-hrazdan-factsheet-rbmp-in-brief-arm?fromsearch=1
https://www.euwipluseast.eu/en/component/k2/item/886-armenia-river-basin-management-plan-and-programme-of-measures-arm?fromsearch=1
https://www.facebook.com/gwp.armenia/videos/424244715146302/?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARBKB-iLprnunWzMfJkODniwrCtLRMoI9o5tRu3ry8Cw0h7MkhCUKr1jY0NYAxSAa1R-zeO_Wt7e_ZQ0jx983uKi3TznOhrZI_Q5HavOiIPwHZtEnNG5B_3rsd3TMExe387RFkalvEXMp8FLEKk3YCVM0pgn5TvAdeVxMR1KRXncsEVTr_Q8Rl9JQQCs_xBWu1WTolbqWv9r9znhI9U1hHn5q3j7NVQI1zD0ObOZTEteclML4pI95Vx8YNqE8SHJIVbf_UNAgx9Ex7j9Hd_I1TVuN-nF8maMIjXEVKwrA2tVP0Otepmrf9t25vnCV4ztWzhs42nv3BJ681zk&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/kyavartvcompany/videos/901973920327814/
https://www.euwipluseast.eu/en/component/k2/item/775-armenia-newsletter-april-2020-en?fromsearch=1


The works for development of standards for the 
assessment of ecological quality of the Lake Sevan 
and rivers in Sevan RBD will be completed in 
Q3, addressing the comments received from the 
consultation with key stakeholders. 

The Action Plan to implement the national targets set 
in the context of the Protocol on Water and Health 
will be submitted to the Prime Minister’s office for an 
official adoption.

Highlights planned for the next quarter also include 
commencement of works on development of the 
Armenian Water Monitoring Information System, 
with a view of improving data quality and use. The 
rehabilitation of a number of existing hydrogeological 
observation posts and the construction of additional 
ones will start. A range of required equipment for 
biological surface water monitoring under the Water 
Framework Directive will be delivered. 

Early in Q3, EUWI+ will organise a webinar on 
Investigative Monitoring and prepare with responsible 
institutions, its application in Q4 in a test region in the 
Sevan and Hrazdan RBDs. Another surface water field 
survey is planned in the Debed River Basin, which will 
be executed by the HMC as a transboundary activity 
in close cooperation with Georgia. 
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Quarter 3 Look ahead

In Q3, a surface water training video and webinar on 
a second biological quality element, phytobenthos 
(diatoms) will be launched; the Ecological Status 
Classification System based on the BQE of benthic 
invertebrates and the Monitoring Development Plan 
will be completed.

Concerning River Basin Management Planning, 
EUWI+ expects to finalise the complete draft RBMPs 
for the Sevan and Hrazdan RBDs following the public 
consultation and the compilation of parts 1 and 2 in 
the form of one document per RBD. 

Technical support by the EUWI+ team to the 
Armenian partner laboratory for water monitoring 
at the Hydrometeorology and Monitoring Centre 
(HMC) of the Ministry of Environment will continue, 
focussing on training of staff, internal auditing 
and on a management review for the envisaged 
laboratory accreditation. The required ISO standards 
for laboratory work will be purchased.


